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Cleveland Schools FA are looking for new sponsors for the 2019-2020 season. As a
non profitable organisation we rely on grants from English Schools FA and school
contributions. However, due to the huge programme of football that goes on across the
county we are needing to access more funding opportunities.
If you are interested in sponsoring us we will guarantee huge promotion of your
business on our social media and website, where we regularly reach 7000 people per
week. We will also promote your business via social media with weekly mentions and
your company banner and hyperlink will be added to the front page of our website.
Cleveland SFA was formed in 1974 and covers the Middlesbrough, Stockton, Hartlepool
and Redcar and Cleveland areas.
The association is responsible for over 300 boys and girls football teams who are
involved in competitions across the county from year 4-19
In recent years CSFA has increased from running two to five county representative
teams, including two new girls’ teams, and it also puts on inter-district and inter-schools
competitions for children aged from four to 19.
At least three players have come through the CSFA ranks and gone on to represent
both Middlesbrough and England in Gary Pallister, Stuart Ripley and Stewart Downing.
Current Boro teenagers Ste Walker and Sol Brynn are among its more recent alumni,
while Lily Patrick was recently selected for England U15s, the first female CSFA player
to be chosen for her country.
If you are interested in any of the packages below please contact us at
clevelandsfa@gmail.com or call our Hon. Sec. Simon Carey on 07971731022 to
discuss further.
Yours sincerely
Simon Carey
CSFA Hon.Sec

@clevelandSFA

Cleveland Schools FA

Website: www.clevelandschoolsfa.org.uk

Sponsorship packages for 2019-2020 season:
A) Full Kit sponsor for U14 Girls, U14 Boys, U16 Girls, U16 Boys and U18 Boys
£800 per team with logo on shirts for 2 seasons
B) Warm up top sponsors for teams above. Sponsors name on back of warm up
tops. £250 per team.
C) Cup Competition sponsor £150 per season, trophy named after company and
medals purchased with sponsorship for winners and runners up. 10 competitions
available.
D) Programme Sponsor (20 games per season) £100
E) Match Ball sponsor for the season for all Representative matches £100
F) Match day officials - £50 per season. Sponsors name next to match officials on
each programme and via social media.
NB: Sponsorship packages online profile will vary in accordance to the value of support.
i.e. Package A will have a prime web page location and increased size of advert.
Package B will have similar but on a smaller scale. Please request further information
on full package details from Hon. Sec. Simon Carey.
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